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By Jason Bryant

New Bridge Isn't All That's Coming to Portsmouth

UC Writer

One could see from the
swift, fluid manner with
which the car was maneuvered into the parking spot
at 314 Chillicothe Street
that the driver was not only
not from the Portsmouth
area, but was patently from
a large city- where traffic
moves. The driver was
Rocco (Rocky to his
friends) Castellano, entrepreneur extraordinaire, who
has been touching our community with his magic
wand and who was in
Portsmouth April 18 to discuss with his architect plans
for some of his projects
while giving this University
Chronicle reporter an interview.
New York area-bornand-bred Castellano, 36,
moved to the Cincinnati
area seven years ago and
has become established and
recognized there as a mover
and shaker. Last year, a
friend turned Castellano's
attention to Portsmouth's

rich history of professional
sports, and that brought him
to Branch Rickey Park,
where plans are now underway for refurbishment and
where Castellano plans to
introduce a semi-professional baseball team in
2003. While in Portsmouth
on that occasion, he learned
of Portsmouth's history and
its economic decline over
the last half century. Like
Mother Nature compelled
to fill a vacuum, Castellano
saw an opportunity- an
opportunity of which
Portsmouth is becoming the
beneficiary.
Besides the plans he
has set in motion for the
baseball team, Castellano
has signed and sealed a
contract which will bring
the Miss Ohio USA Beauty
Pageant, an annual event, to
the Verne Riffe Center on
November 15 and 16, 2002.
Castellano is the Pageant's
official trainer and is on its
board. He is negotiating to
extend the November deal
to a three-year contract,
and, if everything goes
well, to make Portsmouth

the permanent home for the
Miss Ohio Beauty Pageant.
In addition, "We're looking
to make Portsmouth the
home of the Miss Ohio
USA Museum, if we make
this the permanent home,"
he says. The pageant would
be a big draw for
Portsmouth
each
November, along with the
Roy Rogers Festival in June
and the Portsmouth River
Days in September. If the
pageant becomes an annual
event here, Castellano says
he intends to build a hotel
near Shawnee State.
Castellano's plans for
Portsmouth do not end
there. He has arranged to
purchase the three buildings
at 310, 314, and 317
Chillicothe Street. While
visiting Portsmouth April
18 in the company of his
architect, Andy Schaub of
Cincinnati, Castellano discussed with Schaub his
design for turning the large,
empty space at 314
Chillicothe Street, once
occupied by a Woolworth's
five-and-dime store, into an
Italian restaurant, to be

called Castellano's, and
probably open for business
before the end of 2002.
(SSU faculty, staff, and students, take note: this will
not be just another pizza
parlor or [that oxymoron of
oxymorons] a fast-Italian
eatery. This will be a real
Italian restaurant that would
work in San Francisco,
Chicago, or New York.
Castellano's plans for this
restaurant-" An outdoor
cafe indoors . . . Everyone
will speak Italian . . .
Everything you could i_magine in Italy will be here ...
real bread" - are enough for
another article at a later
date.)
Across the streett, at
317 Chillicothe Street, a
Burbank's Restaurant is
planned
Cincinnatians
know Burbank's, for which
Castellano
owns
the
license, as a restaurant that
specializes in barbeque cuisine. Castellano is "looking
to put" a third restaurant at
310 Chillicothe Street.
Those would be three good
reasons to go downtown,
and, for the SSU commu-

nity, going downtown,
especially to the 300 block
of Chillicothe Street, is a
short stroll away.
Two of the three
Chillicothe Street buildings
have two floors, and the
third has three floors.
Castellano's plans include
converting the upper floors
of all three buildings into
apartments,
and
he
explored his plans for this
in detail with Schaub while
in Portsmouth April 18. (It
is interesting to note that
former
mayor
Frank
Gerlach is in the process of
converting the top four
floors of the former Sears
building, also in the 300
block of Chillicothe Street,
to apartments for senior citizens.) Castellano becomes
expansive and enthusiastic
when discussing this aspect
of his plans. "I hope other
businesses will . . . either
partner up with me or [build
upper apartments] themselves," he says. He is keen
on the idea of saving old
buildings and converting

in the Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts (VRCFA) on the
SSU campus.
"Picasso at the Lapin
Agile," winner of the 1996
Outer
Critics'
Circle
Awards for "Best Play," has
earned Martin the O.C.C.A.
award
"Best
for

Playwright." "Picasso" is
a fictional comedy set in the
real life bohemian Paris
bistro, the Lapin Agile, in
1904. Loosely translated,
Lapin Agile means "nimble
rabbit."
In "Picasso," Martin has
created a fictional meeting

between a passionate, 23year-old artist,
Pablo
Picasso, and fiery, 25-yearold
scientist,
Albert
Einstein. The comedy
begins as the then unmarried Einstein arrives at the
bistro, a regular hangout for
Picasso, for a date.

"Both men, at this point in
their lives, are just two
young men who really have
an eye for the ladies," said
Jim Hayes, veteran stage
and film actor, and director
of the production.
Einstein's intrusion into

See Portsmouth pg. 2

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" To Be Performed at SSU

"Picasso at the Lapin
Agile," a comic play written
by
famous
playwright/comedian Steve
Martin, will be begin it's
six performance run at 8
p.m. on Friday, May 3, at
Shawnee State University's
(SSU) Kahl Theater located

.
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them to good use-in this
case, turning the economy
of Portsmouth's downtown
around and enriching the
lives of the area's and the
university's communities.
There's
more.
Castellano is purchasing
the land on the north side of
Fourth Street between the
Desco Federal Credit
Union driveway (beside
Washington Street) on the
west, and the alley behind
the Desco building on the
east, north to the alley
between Fourth and Fifth
Streets. The structures on
this land, with the possible
exception of the house on
the west end of the property, will be razed to make
way for an eight-screen cinema. The city parking lot
on the south side of Fourth
Street will provide accommodation for patrons' cars,
and Castellano will negotiate with the city for the
planting of trees in the

parking lot to improve the
look of the area. Castellano
had negotiated with a contractor to break ground for
the cinema in March, but
extended
negotiations
involved in purchasing the
land, parcel by parcel, has
deferred the building of the
cinema. But, "One way or
another, there will be a cinema downtown within two
years," Castellano says,
although "the cinema is at
least a year away now."
"I
want
the
[Portsmouth] community
banks to support the projects," Castellano points out,
and he anticipates financing
through local banks, letting
the economic opportunities
benefit Portsmouth, rather
than some bank, say, in
Cincinnati.
Castellano smiles a
great deal and laughs often.
One of his first statements
on meeting this reporter
was, "I enjoy people." But
no one can doubt his seriousness when he says, "I

saw the empty buildingst
referring to his first
encounter with Portsmouth.
After laying out his plans,
he seems to wrap them up
by remarking, "I want to
bring jobs to the area . . .
that's why I'm coming
here." When questioned
about the "yes, buts" that
inevitably cloud such ambitious plans, he responds
with positive assertion: "I
will figure it out, and I will
find a way to make it happen ... I'm a patient man.
.. I boxed Golden Gloves."
Rocco Castellano strikes
one as the type of man not
to be defeated by local
obstacles, however daunting other "outsiders" may
have found them.
It is evident from what
Castellano has already
achieved, from the amount
of money that he has so far
invested in these projects,
and from his track record of
achievements elsewhere,
that he is not just a talker.
But if one listens when he

Keller, Don Kezee, Elizabeth
Picasso's realm is where the com- Quatman, and Rebecca Glaredon.
edy really begins. During the "Picasso" opens Friday, May 3.
course of this hypothetical meeting, Tickets are $5 for SSU students,
a comic battle of wits between these staff/faculty, seniors, and military.
two icons ensues. Also discussed in Tickets are $7 for general admis"Picasso" is the nature of art, cre- sion. For more information, call
the McKinley Box Office at (740)
ation, and genius.
"Masterpiece can go unrecognized 351-3600.
unless you are right there to receive
it at that time," Hayes said. "In
1904, both geniuses are on the
verge of great breakthroughs:
Picasso is about to break out of his
Blue Period, and Einstein is working on his Theory of Relativity."
Included in this comic mix is a
mysterious visitor from the future
who drops in and has something to
say about Pop culture, Hayes said.
SSU student actors Josh Holt and
Kerry Brown, who play Picasso and
Einstein respectively, are the leaders of Hayes' "cast of real comics."
Also part of the "Picasso" cast are
Brandy Chandler, of Portsmouth,
Emily Davis of Waverly, and Bo
Dr. vis,
also
of
Waverly.
Completing the cast is Drake the
Magician, Rebecca Gray, Loren
Picasso cont.

does talk, one can sense the
energy and the intelligence-and recognize the
force that has come to
Portsmouth. A fair-minded
observer would have to
acknowledge that his
encounter with Portsmouth
is a sure bet for a win-win
situation.
If Castellano's projects
were all that are going on in
Portsmouth, that would be
highly significant and certainly welcome. But the
good
news
for
Portsmouth's future is
made all the sweeter by the
development planned by
respected developer Neal
Hatcher of Portsmouth and
of
Michael
Solov
Columbus
in
the
superblock bounded, in
general terms, by Gallia,
Ninth, Gay, and Waller
Streets. This area was formerly occupied by the
Selby Shoe Factory.
Further east, there are
two more superblocks in
the making. Everything in

Page2

the area bounded by Waller
Street, Grimes Avenue,
Gallia and Ninth Streets
will soon be razed for the
construction of the new
Portsmouth Middle and
High Schools. Everythil)g
in the area bounded, west to
east by Waller to Glover
Streets, and south to north
by Fourth to Fifth Streets
(west of Union Street) and
Fourth to Sixth Streets (east
of Union Street) will soon
be razed for the construction of a new Portsmouth
Grade School.
Citizens of this region
can bask in a vision of the
renaissance of downtown
Portsmouth, anchored on
the west end by the
Portsmouth Murals and the
Boneyfiddle development
and on the east end by the
Selby-site development,
with the Castellano development and a new bridge in
the middle.
Let the good times roll.
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If good acting, character

~velopment and plot mean
much to you, it might be
,wise to skip this one and go
see Changing Lanes instead.
On the other hand, if gratuitous viscera is your thing,
this one may be a winner.
Let's be blunt here. The
Jason franchise isn't about
making a whole lot of sense.
It hasn't in the past, doesn't
now, and won't ever. This
is the type of movie that let's
the characters get Jason
down and out once, and has
them just assume that he's
done for good, and just shut
the door and walk away,
rather than go for the obvious move of chucking him
out an airlock. Maddening
nonsense, yes, but thorough-

.-

Cinema Review
ly entertaining maddening
nonsense, and with some
very nice self deprecating
bonus humor thrown in
from seemingly out of
nowhere in the last fifteen
minutes.
The premise, as always,
is an indestructible god/man
who wants to kill people
chases around a whole lot of
people that would prefer to
not be killed. This time
however, it's 500 years in the
future and in outer space,
which gives the movie just
enough new schtick to work
with to muddle through without turning into a complete
rehash of the nine earlier
Jason flicks. Roughly three
quarters of the way through
Jason gets rebuilt into an

even more Indestructible
"Uber Jason" (I'm not making that up, it's in the credits), which is when the insanity level gets jacked up to top
notch.
Overall, it's an impossible movie to really rate.
Wonderfully terrible and
hideously amusing are phrases that come to mind. If you
can set your mind on "off''
and let it all roll over you, it
will be worth the five bucks.
If you're more the elitist artsy
type, go see it anyway,
because it will give you a
new standard of schlock to
compare everything else to,
and is therefore still worth
the five bucks.
The Unknown Critic.

.

>

The University Chronicle will
be holding staff meetings every
Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in the
fourth floor lounge in Massie
Hall. All SSU students are
welcome and no prior experience is required. It is not necessary to attend meetings to
write for the Chronicle, but it is
encouraged so staff members
can stay up-to-date on deadlines, new articles, and various
issues. For any ideas, questions~ or comments please write
us at chronicle@shawnee.edu.
•I
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Opinion
THANK YOU, SHAWNEE STATE received! These responses came mainly Times and The Comniunity Commons

CHRONICLES!!

Never doubt the power of the printed
word! Through an ad placed in Shawnee
State's newspaper, The Chronicle, we
were able to see instant results on the sale
of our item. We were pleasantly surprised
by the rapid sale of a larger-priced item;
but was even more surprised by the number of questions and phone calls we had

By Garrett W. Strickland

UC Writer
Recently, I watched a
film
entitled
"Ghost
World". I won't bother with
a synopsis, because that's
another article entirely and
an out-dated one, at that. In
short, though, the movie is
about a girl who desperately wants to find her identity
and connect with something
authentic in a monoculture
designed primarily to sell
her things, i.e. Western civilization as it currently
stands. Hence the title
"Ghost World".
The flick got me thinking. Not wanting to be too
cynical at first, I gave our
World the benefit of the
doubt.
"Come now," I argued ,
to my teacher on this very
topic, "Despite how nihilistic or hopeless my generation appears at a glance,
they will surely make a
unique mark on the totem

from readers of the Chronicle, several are excellent local newspapers, for my
from the staff and students of Shawnee advertising needs I will always look to
State University, while other responses the Chronicle for GREAT results!
where from readers of the Chronicle that
is distributed throughout the county.
Thank You
Do not be mislead by the size of the
Dennis Litz
staff, or of this newspaper. Though it may
still be growing, the Chronicle is already
HUGH in impact!
While both the Portsmouth Daily

,- Mourning the Unique

of American culture."
(Well, okay, I didn't really
say that, but, given the fact
that this is a piece of writing, I'm free to make
myself seem more intelligent in retr-0spect, right?)
"Just look at the Beat
Generation," I added, "I'rri
sure people expected just as
little of them, but they managed to make their pface in
literary history ... regardless
of whether or not they
suck."
However, I was not
able to maintain this optimism for long. That was
changed very swiftly by a
trip to the Huntington
mall...
Now, I've never liked
Hot Topic. It's a horrible lit.:
tie shop tbat advocates
cookie-cutter' individuality
(goth, punk, emo, mod,
etc.) and appeals primarily
to teenyboppers who thinlf
that buying a shirt with misanthropic words printed on
it means they are somehow

Newly Renovated Appartments!! !
4 bedroom
highspeed interet access in every room
full kitchen/dining room
large shared living space
1 1/2 bath
less than a block from campus
call (740)-353-1591

rebelling against the status
quo (You're just jealous
because the voices only talk
to ME). Not only that but
they sell horridly overpriced, low-quality merchandise. Still and all, none
of that took the cake until I
looked around to find my
childhood scattered all
about the store.
The Goonies, Bill and
Ted~ the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles - they were
all there, in all their late
80's/early 90's glory, plastered on t-shirts, hats,
lunchboxes, the Works. Of
course, ridden with the consumer-whoredom that is
inherent in my capitalist
genes, my first instincts
were to grab as much as I
could and spend an obscene
amount of money that I didn't even have. That feeling
soon dissolved into anger
and repulsion.
"Who the fuck do they
think they are?'t I thought.
"Trying to make a:buck off

our childhood by exploiting
our memories! Grrarg!" But
then it dawned on me that
this is nothing new. For
over a decade now, the
Baby-Boomers have been
attempting, quite successfully, to sell their youth culture back to us via bell-bottoms and the new VW Bug,
so it was only a matter of
time before they would run
out of ideas and start Selling
us back our own pasts.
After all, they've already
cashed in on theirs.
We, as consumers,
need to be careful about
this. Coupled with the
recent marketing of the
entire 80's decade, this
could be a dangerous <levelopment. We must refrain
from being sentimental. It
will cost us more than our
money, in the long run.
Back to my original
point - In his book, The..
Vital Illusion, philosophe~
and social commentator
Jean Baudrillard invites us

.

to ponder the following:
"How can we jump
over our shadows when we
no longer have any? How
can we pass out of the old
century (not to speak of the
millennium) if we do not
make up our minds to put
an end to it, engaged as we
are in an indefinite work of
moµming for all the incidents, ideologies, and vio.:.
Ience that have marked it?"
There can be no salvation from the ridiculously
unoriginal land in which we
wander. Especially now
that every subculture is
being capitalized on, and
every form of art and music
is now immediately categorized
without
second
thought. The only thing that
has been made clear is that
time has stopped moving
forvvard, and we are captive
passengers on a roller
coaster of recession, with
the Almighty Dollar man~ntrthe controls.

_
•Letter to e -~tor Po ,ty:
_Tell ·us what yoq thinli!

The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State
University. The opinions expressed on the Editorial pages are those of individual

students and not necessarily the views of the University Chronicle staff or advisors.

They are also not necessarily the opinions of SSU's administration, faculty, or staff.
Letters will, for the most part, not, be copyedited for print, but may be edited fo
space or clarity. For your letter to be printed, your name must appear with your letter. We will withhold your name from being printed, as requested

Please feel free to e-mail your reactions to:

chronic~@~hawnee.ed9.

The Chrotticle - Shawnee State"s Official Student Ne-wspaper

University Chronicle
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662
Phone: 740-351-3278
E-mail: chronicle@shawnee.edu
William L. Keller
Layout Editor
Brandy Chandler
Copy Editor
Terry Hapney
Advisor
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Perspectives in General
Education
By Dr. Robert Mauldin, Coordinator of Shawnee
State University's General Education Program and
Professor of Chemistry

More recently, however, the qiajor has come to b
examined along with the general education program. One reason is that the majors have grown
gradually nibbling away at the size and moral
authority of general education. It has becom '
clear that if the centrifugal forces of di iplinary
major are not confronted, they will present real
constra·nt on the ability to strengthen the core.
Thu for example, many institutions have cho 'en
t limit the number of hours that a major may
include.

t

Picasso at the Lapin Agile
The night the earth fell quiet and listened to a conversation.
May 3, 4, 10, 11
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Rotary Club of Ports_o uth Scholorship Awards
The Rotary Club of
Portsmouth is pleased to
announce that it will be
offering six $1Q00.00
scholarship·s to deserving
Scioto County students.
This year marks the twentieth year sch~larships have
been awarded by the Rotary
Club.
Two scholarships will
be awarded to students classified as freshman at
Shawnee State University
for Fall Quarter, 2002. To
qualify, a student must have
completed high school and
have been accepted for
his/her freshman year at

.,,

. ...

Shawnee State U~vei:s1ty;
Students who have participated in the Post Secondary
Option Program are eligible
to apply as long as they are
still classified as freshman.
The award will ptoYide
funding of $1,000.00 over a
one-year period applied to
the student's tuition and
fees.
Two scholarships will
be awarded to students who
will be entering their junior
year at Shawnee State
University, Fall Quarter,
2002. The award will provide funding of $1,000.00
over a one-year period

applied :t6' the stud~nt's
tuition and fees.
Two scholarships will
be awarded to students who
will be entering their junior
year at a college or university other than Shawnee
State University, Fall
Quarter, 2002. The award
will provide funding of
$1,000.00 over a one-year
period applied to the student's tuition and fees.
All applicants must be
sincerely interested in completing a college program
culminating in a baccalaureate degree of their choice.
In addition, the following

·restrictions apply:
Applicants must be
residents of Scioto County
Family members of
Rotarians are not eligible
Grade transcripts, high
school and/or college, are
required
Recommendations are
required
Applications must be
complete, legible and accurate
Applications and supporting materials are due
July 15, 2002
Applications may be
obtained from: ( 1) the
Rotary Club of Portsmouth,

P.O. Box 317, Portsmouth,
Ohio, 45662, (2)Tess
Midkiff,
Rotary
S:chotarship Chairperson,
~lark Memorial Library,
Shawnee State University,
(3) the Financial Aid
Office, University Center
Room # 218, Shawnee
State University or (4) via
the
Internet
(www.shawnee.edu/offices/
finaid/outsidescholar.html)

SSU Offers Marshal Summer Classes in Portsmouth
Portsmouth--the
SSU
Advanced
An
informational Technology Center, Room
meeting and registration for 134.
the
Shawnee
State
The programs offered
University (SSU) Graduate include Master's degrees in
Center's/Marshall Environmental Science,

and in Safety Technologyboth of which are administered
by
Marshall
University on the SSU campus. Offered in conjunction
with these programs will be
two courses- SFT 64 7
Industrial Hygiene, and EM
660 Project Management.

EM 660 is a stand-alone
course.
For admission or registration information, call
Tony Szwilski, Ph.D. at
(304) 696-5457, or
V
i
S
i
t
www.marshall.edu/cite.
For information regarding

graduate programs offered
at SSU, contact the SSU
Graduate Center at (740)
351-3177, or via email at
graduate_center@shawnee.
edu.

office manager. "It was
almost like someone was
watching and just waiting
for us to leave the theater"
says William Keller, a theater student annoyed with
the fact that he no longer
feels safe leaving his
belongings alone in the
Kahl. Actress Emily Davis
has been hit thardest by
these purse-snatcing bandits; fall quarter her purse,

containing her pre-engagement ring and her grandmother's wedding ring, was
stolen out of one of the
dressing rooms and two
weeks ago another purse
containing her cell phone
and check book was stolen
out of the Kahl Studio
Theater. "I don't think that
security is doing enough to
catch who is doing this.
There are no cameras and

no regular security personel
in the building" says Davis.
When
SSU
security
Luieutenant
Jeremy
Hamm was asked to
respond to these statements
he basically agreed with the
students. "We don't have
enough security personel on
campus. We've done all
that is within out power to
try and catch these guys,
and have turned it over to

the Portsmouth police.
They have suspects but cannot press charges until they
are caught in the act. "
Hamm says that the
University is looking into
security cameras, but he
doesn't think that they will
be any help. "Cameras
serve no purpose unless you
have someone to watch
them. What we need is
more personel."

University summer course

By Dave Monhollen
offerings will be held at 6
Journalism 231 Student p.m. on Thursday, May 2, in

Security Looks into Theater Thefts

By Brandy Chandler

UC Copy Editor
The situation reads like the
plot to a to a really bad
who-done-it movie: the student cast of an up-coming
play breaks from rehearsal
only to return to find their
valubles stolen rights out of
their theater. No one was
alone, and no one else was
in the building except for a
custodian and the box-
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Tt avel Stt1d to G1 eece VI
A1 s;us 30 - Se tein e.r 9, 20 2**
Fall 2002 course

Tlte depm'bne11t of tlte Social Scie11ces aitd SSU's
Ce11te1· fo1" l11te1·11atio11al P1·ogw.·ains a11d Activities
(CIPA)*** ai11101111ce tlte 1. ep eat of tlte SOCI 499
(4 c1·edit l10111"s) special topics co111·se
Tlli, course,. ope1t to all 1\1Ajo1s" will take studeuts 01\ a field t1ip to G1-eece,. a coui\t1y
ofte1\ called tbe wo1-ld"s ga:eatest outdoor 1\iu,emn yet al,o offe1111g cos1\10politan cities,.
tltilquil villages,. m\Cl SUl\-ch-eucb.ed i,w.d,. Upol\ co1tlpletiou of tlu., com-se students will
have a better lu10wledge of tb.e il\t1icacies of Ul.te111.ational t1avel aitd a better appreciatiol\
ai\Cl uitde1stmtttillg of 81\Ciel\t,, Byzai\tinel' ai\d. l\10de11t O1-eece 's societyl' cultw.-e,. politics,.
lu.1to1y,. eco1\01\lics, uuuty fo11\l.1 of ai1istic exp1-essio1~ pbilosophy,. aid iI\te11uttio1uu.
1-elatio1l.1. Tbe field expe1iel\ce will ell.tail t1wveliilg about 12,.000 aiJ:-1\wes ac1nss 14 tut\e
zoues aild 3,.000 yeais of 1-eco1ded lusto1y to vi,it 6 wodd-cla.,s 1\tu,eU1\l.1, S cla.,sical aild
2 1\eo-cla.1sical ai-cluteological sites, tl\e Natio1w. Pm·liail.1.e1tt, Llb1'81y,. ai\d. Acade1uy. mttl
1nuclt 1\\01-e.

Rese:rvatio11s 11eed to be 111ade early a11d are 110w bei11g accepted. Space is
litnited. \ 7alid passpo11s required. No visa 1·equire111e11t. Co11u11t111ity
111e111bers are also welco111ed depet1ding on space availability,
For price**** or otl1er infonnati.on please co11tact Social Scie11ce ....
Departtne11t Seaetary Sa11cti Delabar (sdetabar@sbawnee. edi1) at 35113334
or Professor Stylia110s Hadjiyaunis ( sbacljiyatllli-4 sbawnee. edt1) at
351.3445
*Pleue consult with your ad.v:isor·p1io1· to e1uolh11.e1\t .
**Pill uiterces~ion.
• _.A gtll\t of $1 ..SOOioft'e1-ed.,.De1bvsl:,-b y CIPA fril oe sluu:ed equally by all emvlled
students ~Older~ def1-.y in pat1,., f cc>st of the J:tip.
··••stud.eutssbotdd llso co111ult witli-the OfrJCe of Pi.naJJcWA:id in cue fDW\CW. ltelp
couldne available~
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BUYING BOOKS FOR ONE QUARTER: $300
LATE NIGHT TACO BELL RUN: $4
WEEKEND ROAD TRIP: $68
GOING OUT ON THURSDAY NIGHT: $25
GETTING INVOLVED AND MAKING FRIENDS•••
PRICELESS!
THERE ARE SOME THINGS TUITION
DOESN'T COVER. FOR THE REALLY
IMPORTANT THINGS THERE'S
STUDENT ACTMTIES.

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FIRST FLOOR • UNIVERSITY CENTER • 351.3217

